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DIPLOMAS 6IVEII SHOOTS HAIR :

DOCTORS FROM HER HEAD 7--V

of Fred .Siedow Annoyed. Be
3 1

4V
- Graduating ' Exercises
' Medical School of State

,
T University., --'V

cause His Wife Secured a
' Divorce From Him. : ' TURKISH

CIGARETTES
v:: i ".; ;.'-:.;- y".! '.'

Mrs.' Edward Hopple'g persistency' in
writing to her who Is serv
ing a life sentence in the Kansas penl
tentlary, culminated : yesterday - after' m m "

noon in an attempted murder. Fred
kSiedow,' her latest conjugal mate, and
irorn wnom sne securea a. uivurco some
few days ago, nrea tne snot which
escaned fatality by a hair's breadth.

Behind the bars of the city Jail this

Twenty pain killers and germ hunters.
Otherwise" young; doctors, were ' gradu-

ated last night In the Portland High
school when the senior class In modi
cine of the University of Oregon were
handed diplomas. The hall was packed
with friends and relatlvee. An elabor- -

i ate musical proa-ra- was .. rendered.
.President P. L. Campbell handed out the
coveted scrolls and tne ,,R.gnt Kev.

..- - Charles 8caddingrTfoishop of Oregon,
made the leading; address. . Dr. 8M.

' Kyde was the class valedictorian. Dr.
A. E Mackay delivered the final char go
to the class, . -

Bishop Scaddlnu safd In part: ' - .

"This university ought to receive the
fnterested attention, and loyal support
of every cttisen in the state. Several
visits to Eugene have made me familiar

... with the situation and It Is Inconceiv-
able that this necessary and good instl- -

(1 Au.tlon should be allowed to languish for
want of the small appropriation of

morning BleaoTg, said ne aia-j- i rer run
to scare her. Mrs, Hopple, formerly
Sledow, . says differently. . According to

V

her statements and police recovds, Sle-
dow has been a menace. to her personal
safety for some months. Since the dlr
vorce was granted he has made many
threats. .

Mrs. Hopple was sitting In the yard
in the rear of her-hom- on East Eighth
street. Between Belmont and East Tay-
lor, yesterday afternoon, in company
with one of the women neighbors, when
Sledow walked up and asked If she had

Few cigarettes, even among-mor- e

expensive brands, are both
"tasty" without being too heavy
and smooth without being too
mild. That's why every smoker
hasalwayslikedtheHELMAR

V HELMAR Cigarettes were
first to, offer the; real tobacco
taste at an inexpensive price
the full seasoned flavor of fine
Turkish tobacco blended to a
mellow smoothness that con-
tinually delights j
"Isn't this what your want ?

Try the HELMAR and see.

Boys' and Children's Clothes
1 $125,000. It is the irony of fate that so

democratic- - measure as me) rererenaum
should be Invoked against so democratic
an Institution as our state university.
When one finds the university library
without light, the class rooms and la-
boratories overcrowded, a necessary
hall for the young women closed, heat-
ing plant inadequate, and professors
teaching for threo months without sal- -
arls, rs what kind of --repu-

from the greatest sfiowing of boys' and
children's clothing ever seen in Portland,

secured a divorce yet. On her replying
In the affirmative he whipped out a re-
volver, leveled it at her head and said!
"You've got Just five minutes to live!
You'd better make good use of it, for
you won't get .off this time!"

With rare presence of mind the wom-
en arose, ana looking Sledow square in
the eye, walked slowly toward him.
When Within arm's length she grabbed
for the giin. This Jiad the effect of
arousing Sledow from his semi-hypnot- ic

state and he pulled the trigger. Un-
steady from drink and nervousness, his
gun arm trembled and the bullet sped
over the woman's head, clipping off a
lock of hair. In a second she gave a
tiger leap, bore Sledow to the ground
and wrested the gun from him. WjXer
a short struggle, however, SledowF ex-
tricated himself and took to his Heels.
By this time the larger part off the.
neighborhood was aroused and the flee-
ing man was overtaken and arrested by
Mounted Patrolman, Ehmsen, - -

Sledow said this morning that the
primary cause of the marital unhappl- -

muun vr?Kfr WWI !M"Iis "V"1--
ors all over the country If this state of

" things Is to continue. Every voter who
has the Interests of this fair state at
heart will vote "Yes" for the,, appropri-
ation. ,

"From this hall you go forth Into the
i world authorised to practice your sacred
art nf healing. May every blessing- - rest

in the newest fabrics and models. '

-L- ittle Fellows' Suits, 2 to 10 years,
Sailor and Russian styles, of pure wool
Serges, Vicunas and fancy weaves in all

upon your work. .

Keep Up With the Age.
- "In this age, a great danger both to
young clergymen and young physicians

. Is that thev do not net sufficient time
to read, study antL think. Keep up your

lOcKfbr 10
Sold Everywhere

S. ANARGYROS, Mfr.
Ill Fifth Avenue, New Yorl

the popular colors, beautifully trimmed
and hand tailored, priced from

$2.65 to $7.50
Children's Straw Hats 50c and up.

ness was ine convict He
saffll his wife protested when they were
first married that she was through with
Hopple foi all time. According to Sle-
dow there has been a steady exchange
of clandestine correspondence between
the two. .

This is Siedow's third appearance
under the police spotlight. Last fall he
was up on a similar charge, assault
with Intent to kill, and April 28 he was
up for beating her. Because of his
wife's intervention and his own pro-
testations he was shown leniency on
the first two occasions.

i When Sledow was captured, a bottle
of whiskey containing arsenic was
found upon htm. It was evidently his

reading. Do not ' get. behind the age.
Do not be in a hurry to marry. Save
money and take a post-jrradua- course
on the continent, or visit great hospi-
tal centers like Baltimore, New York,
London. The majority of young men
really In love with their profession can
arrange this. It is a dutv thev owe to
themselves, their profession, and their
patients.

"St Jerome once wrote or St. Luke:
"He was a physician, and all his words
are medicine to the drooping; soul.'
You are physicians. Have you ever
thought that your words may be medi-
cine to-- the drooping soul? Family se-
crets are laid before you, confessions
made to you which no priest heara
What wondrous comfort and life-givin- g

power there is In the kind, refined, gen-
tle manner, and the soft, earnest, de-
cided voice of the physician in the sick
room.

"Is your Intellect not satisfied with
the existence of a God when you ob-
serve the wonderful skill which planned
the human hand? It Is Drobablv the

COWS VENGEANCE

see tne display m our vestiDuie window.DREADED BYHOUGHTON
alar to take his! own life after killing
bis divorced wire.

LIBRARY VOTING CONTFSTSaid to Have Given Informa-
tion Which Led to

Sentence.
most perfect mechanical device of which,)

A 1500 library given away absolutely free. An elegant library of too
school.voiumea jia nanasom. goiaeii ou cases win oe given to the lodge

0REG0NIANS WHEN

IN SAN FRANCISCO
Can Obtlin Information Regarding

HOTELS, POINTS OF

INTEREST, ETC,

cnurcn, club or society, in Portland securing the largest "number of votes.Votes will be issued with subscriptions to The Journal as fol

ROSES ID TICKETS

TO THE PEfilWSULA

Booth at Union Depot
Planned by Energetic

Residents.

we nave any Knowledge, wo limit to
dexterity witness the wonderful feats
of the magician, and the surgeon In
some operations, especially upon the
eye. It would seem as if there were a
central Intelligence sending; out orders.
It Is not the Intelligence of the indi-
vidual. He does not know what Is go-
ing; on In his body. It is all done for
a purpose, and accomplishes that pur-
pose. Purpose Implies exercise of will.

lowsi One menthe. 13.7ft.Kar, - i . w, im veins, six 809 votes; thtes
40 votes. andmonths, 11.96, 126 votes; one month, 65 cents.every mercnani lisieu umow win give wiin eacn nt purohass one vote.

At tne close or tne contest tne lodga. school, church, club or society recclvbe awarded th llhrarw rnmnlaiA withing ths largest number of votc-- i will
cases, current accounts when promptly paid are entitled to votes, the libraryWhose will Is It since It Is not the will Is on exhibition In the Fifth street window of Ths Journal office, corner FlftnThere can be but Hanoi ooxes are looatsd at Hniamin', nimor the Individual T

one, answer. and Yamhill streets,ua Thiii -- too., White Front drug store, 123 Grand avenue: Watts-Mattnie- u
drus store. ZT5 Russell street, where all votna ahnuM H deposited. - Trad

Less than an hour was required by
the Jury in the circuit court yesterday
afternoon to decide that "Chic" Hough-
ton Is guilty of larceny from a store.
To refute the testimony of the prosecu-
tion the derense' offered only one wit-
ness, James Sullivan, who was arrested
with Houghton on the same charge. Histestimony was of little benefit, how-
ever, as he only dented that he accom-
panied Houghton to the Velten tailor
shop, where two bolts of goods were
stolen.

The case was tried before Judge
Cleland, who will pass sentence within
a short time. Houghton was released
from the penitentiary only a few monthsago, and he is said to fear returning
there because a fellow convict vowed

with the following merchants and get busy with ths. rotes
As only six of the ten improvement

W. K. MABZBU It CO, dry goods.flubs on the peninsula, were present at
From clothing and shoes, S80 to SS4 Bast Mor

rlaon street.
the meeting last night no decisive ac-

tion with regard to making arrange HDHEfFURNISHERS

"It Is the will ofnhe Creator. Withyour Intellect thus satisfied, with this
Knowledge constantly before you, hoW
Is It we are told that now the great
Twentieth Century has come, and Jesus
and the Apostles, and the 'Faith once
delivered to the saints' are all eclipsed
by Its brilliancy. Men have learned to
look Into the rocks, and gases, and

and eggs, and sells, and
monkeys, and protoplasm, and find In
th4flA thA IniA unrfntiirfMi nf natiirA

ments for the rose festival was taken.
Z. KOTuSWAir. Jnweler, 141 Thirdbut the club took up most of the time

with a discussion of the single tax
question. The principal speaker was street Main 818C

O. X. HOPSTEATX K. photographer. A.,TAlrTO:ir' Plunbin and--.'T??0fitting. 208 Pins street ,
CEBTBAX UiarRT -- .

Oeorne H. Hlmes. 166 H Third street. Paclflo mo.Charles Patton. who was electedWe are told "nerve fluid, evolution, grey f chairman of the meeting, has a plan for"matter. "These be thy cods. O Israel 130 Grand avenue. 412.
P. A. DO'lfT!. v,!n.n., .ln,.. . .1Ann nt nftlnm. ni wimhnil MM 111.111

decorator. 404 Union ava. East loss.

vengeance upon him. The convict Is
said to hold Houghton responsible for
giving the officers Information under
which he was convicted and sentenced
to serve 20 years.

ENLARGE REPUBLICAN
TICKET AND SMOKE

North Sixth street. Main 1685.
THB S. H. BXAZSASD OO, sporting BOE3SEL k psct M.t. ,w.a

goods. 122 Grand avenue. jaut ZiS. 640 First rt Main 1978.
XOBEBTT COAX fc ZCB CO- - office

Marshall and 13th sts. Both phone

advertising. tne peninsula" tnat nas tne
approval of most of the members. He
would build a rose booth at the union
station and distribute bunches of roses
and car tickets for the peninsula to
Incoming visitors. Another meeting is
to be held next Monday evening when
all th clubs will be represented and
at that time it is expected the peninsula
will adopt Mr. Patton's method for ad-
vertising during; the rose carnival. A
meeting of all tho peninsula real ejstate
men has , been called for Saturday

THE JOURNAL'S SAN

FRANCISCO OFFICE
1206 CAU BUILDING

ARTHUR L. FISH, Representative.

Have your mail addressed in care of. the off ice-Al-
so

call and register. Copies of The Ornal on file.

QOLSSTACB'S eaofirav t?i t?..- -
sell st i-a- 6S0.

JOHJT B. IllT.T.w iWashlnaton st t, V "Yl.fA
P. H. BAVZS. barber. 342 wnilamaave. . Tevening. I BtlTCXIPPB Ai ST.rm a

A second attempt to ratify the Re--

Bublican picket will be made by the
club on Friday night.

There was to have been a rally and
smoker last Friday, and great piles of
cigars were gathered for the occasion,
but only nine people showed up. most
of them candidates and the meeting was
put over for a week.

Next Friday the managers of the
Nub say they will pack the headquarters
In "the Marquuni building. They will

paints, 405 Morrison st Main 187J.
MAX BS, 83CXTBC florlsf - lRft irirthopp.vMeler &. Frank. Main 1216.

lit Fine street, Home Main
166i.

WttCAV COAX CO., of floe S29 Burn-si- de

street Main 8776.
SUSCH 08TER., merchant tailors,

825 Stark tlfreet. Peclflo 200.
OBEOOS IZWa CO-- , cigars and news.

147 Sixth street
W. B. XXITlr, plumbing and gas fit-

ting, 607 Williams avenue. Cast 432S.

R. A. WILSON'S WHITE PBOWT
DBUa STOKE, 133 Grand ave. K. 3558.

A, H. WIXLETT, grocer, 128 Grand
avenue. East 283.' THE KOSEX BARBEB SHOP, finest
shop in the city. VI Sixth street
- MASOHIO TEloPXB OXOCEBT, 330
TanthllL corner Park. Mala 652 1,

CHICAOO MARKET, meats, 187 Third
street Main 413.

MOBBISOIT EXXCTBICAX CO, 21
East Morrison street East 8128. 6.

QUEEN CITY SVGTsn Jk T A nrrurn

Save the Discount.
Send check or pay at office on or be-

fore the 10th to save the discount on
May bills for the Automatic Telephone.

HOME TELEPHONE CO,
Corner of Park and Burnslde sts.

WUB1CS, 28 Grand ave. East 8583.eulogize the straight ticket and smoke.
Everybody Is Invited. short wood. East 8081. . Officeand yard Thlrty-sixt- t. and .!ihn,n.wlJtJtiimHA.BJJUlLJ4 M'JI'W jpj i." inullum . .wsw.im.ja !) i sj i h m. 'm?4

C. X. v OIU.EON, i insmith. 28S Grand

Let the old Bible go with Olympus, and
the Styx, and all the fables that
? leased the infancy of the race. Let
he saints of all ages be written fanat-

ics and enthusiasts, and revelation a
fanciful dream.'

"Surely with the evidence of a cre-
ating and over-rulin- God which you
meet with on every hand, you cannot

.listen to such a false cry. Seek the
truth. Never be afraid or the truth.
Let your aim be truth, wherever you
can find It. and In every situation where
her beautiful figure presents itself, ar-
dently seek her regardless of the name
or school on which she may deign to
.shed her lory."

The graduates are: Helen Book-Bab-coc- k,

Minnie Bell Burdon, Arvid Bursell,
Harry Mon Henderehott, Robert E. I,.
Holt, Louie Hugh, William Frederick
Kaiser, Soren Mathlosen Kyde, HerbertClay Lleser. Miles TTnderwood Lieser,
John Wallace McCollom, Edna Bishop
Northey, Frank Shumway Pratt, CarlGeorge Rahal, Albert Roy Sargeant,
Burlington Earl Smith, Flowd Fisher
Smith. Leatha Ruth Tyler, Eldred By-
ron Waffle, Charles Benjamin Zeebuyth.

DEBT Otf COLOEED
CHURCH NEARLY PAID

At a meeting' of the officers and mem-
bers of the Mount Olive Baptist church
resolutions were passed thanking thepublic Tor the help extended the mem-
bers In constructing the first colored
Baptist church In Oregon. All but $600
of the church debt has been paid, the
members having raised 22.600 In cash
and $700 worth ofjumber by appeal to
members of other baptist churches In
the city and state., - The congregation
expects to have the $600 mortgage
cleared by November 1.

The church was erected on Seventh

avenua iist 6C08. - . ,
BAXEB. nntlrlnn. ' Xir n T VTlll.

r sistant Main 1874. Ill 6thst
RAILWAYS AGREE TO ADVANCE

FREIGHT RATE-EAS- T OF CHICAGO
NOBTBCWEST QtTJf CO-- SDOrtlnirgooas. 113 8d st " Main 2005.
COXESXAW XAJBSWABB CO, hardware, mechanics' tools and cutlery. 1

3d st Main 6137. , :

STIBEXA CABBXAOB VGItnL MfFrom Wall Street Journal. and repairers of carriages and wagons.- -

WOOSXAWB umrnav nn w.i.
The presidents and traffic officials

of the trunk lines east of Chicago have
agreed to an advance In freight rates. Pjy nd finished- - Work, VVoodlawu

128. 427 Dekum ave.
both as regards class rates and com' JOHN BCKUtrBXA Jlennln. nrl

dyeing; qulck.work. 6&V 6th st ' ,modlty rates. - Schedules of new rates
are being prepared in accordance with

WATTS-KATTHIE- TJ CO, druggists,
275 Russell street East 66Z.

OB, B. E. WBIOHT, dentist Mhi
Washington, corner Seventh. Main 2119.

ALICE BIVEB, fine. mUlinsry, 469
Washington street .

SKABXS wood dealers,
yard Kast Eighth and Alain streets. East
315.

BUTTE BBBAB CO, corner
Second and Columbia streets; retail 145
Third street ', .

KOOBE BBOSW east side news deal-
ers snd confectionery, Williams avenue
and Russell street .'East 4702. :r

E. A. McADAMS, bicycles and sport-
ing goods, Williams avenue and Knott
street Esst 8482.

WXXXZABT AVE. TTMUBTT.Tia PAO-TOB- T,

umbrellas and leather goods. (44
Williams avs. -

OOLnVBU PISH no n.Ktoultry butter. kks. etc Mala" i;the ideas of tthe trunk line people upon
which agreement has already been
made. . hess schedules should be filed
within a few weeks. ,

Much secrecy surrounded the meet-
ing of railroad presidents and traffic

Third and Ankeny sta.
P. . BCH5ELI. 8t CO, meats. Wood-law- n

8; s. , 116 Union ave. north.
A POBTXAXD TENT 8j AWHTWO CO,tents and awnings, window awnings and
porch curtains a specialty. 16 N. FrontK. 33,, XSB Real estate and Invest-
ments. Room 411 Corbett bldg. Mai
6860. . .

the extent of 2 cents, and of your shirt
2.S cents, and so on. and so on.

"The railroads have repeatedly, for
years past, made concessions to the
public at large, and to the great army
of employes.

"The time has come when somebody
must make concessions to the railroads
If it is required that this country will
continue to do business."

Of course. It must not be supposed
that the trunk line roads agree together
In the sense of a combination to ad-
vance tariffs, and in a body, file at
Washington the new rates.

Each road technically acts for Itself,
but of course in harmony with all the
other roads, and thus preserve the rate
equilibrium.

Commenting on above, the Wall
Street Journal says:
.Jf prosperity can be brought back In

one case by the direct and simple
method of advancing the selling price
of a commodity, so as to avoid the ne-
cessity of reducing the wage cost of
producing it, why not in other cases,
generally speaking? . To advance the
price of transportation, then the price
of Steel products, then the price of other
great commodities In turn, then perhaps
to advance . wages again and begin all
over with the commodities that seems
a very delightful solution.

managers presided over by George F.
Baer of the Reading in the offices of

street and completed last December ata cost of 83,200, under the leadership ofRv. B. B. BU Johnson, the pastor. Thelots were donated by the White Temple.
The trustees of the church are: R.
Crowford, John C. Logan, Henry Law-
rence. Rev. B. B. B. Johnson. K, I. Wat-
son, E. Frye and E. Woods.

. .. ,

TRAINED NURSE
Xsmarks About aronMsaiaf TooO. Bankers and Lumbermcns Bank

SECOND ASH BTAVBX 8TBXIETB, FOBTX8JTD, OXEQOX.
"A physician's wife gave me a pack-

age of OraperNuts one-fla- y, with the
remark that she was sure I would And
the food very, beneficial, both for my

TEETH WITH OR
WITHOUT PLATES

OUT-OF-TOW- N PEOPLE
Should remember that our force is so organized that we
can do their entire Crown, Bridge and Plate Work in a
day if necessary. Positively Painless Extracting Free
where plates or bridges are ordered. We remove the most
sensitive teeth and roots without the least pain. Ten '

chairs. No students; no uncertainty but specialists
who do the most scientific and careful work.

Statement of Conditionown use and for my patients. I was
particularly attracted to the food, as at
that time the weather was very hot,
and I appreciated the fact that Grape- -

.

.

.xvuts requires no cooaing. - , t APBXX 80. 1308. '

RESOURCES"the food was dellciously crisp, and
most Inviting to tha appetite. Aftermaking use of It twice a day for three

the Trunk Line association in New
York a week ago, and no definite state-
ment was given out as to the results
of that conference. The- - facts concern-
ing that meeting are gradually coming
to light There was considerable

of opinion- - among the various
men present as to what should realiy
be done. ,

Of course, all railroad men agree that
one of two things should be done
either an advance in rates or a reduc-
tion in wages.-- '

The spilt in the conference came on
the Question as to what should be done
first. It is understood that President
Pelano of the Wabash was very firmly
opposed to an advance in rates, and that
even President James McCrea of the
Pennsylvania was at first, - to say the
least, decidedly "wabbly" on the propo-
sition of the advance In rates which
was under consideration.

However, after a long session, it was
finally decided that -- the plan for ad-
vancing both class and commodity rates
shouid be approved and that the sched-
ules which the traffic- men had been
working on for many weeks should be
brought nearer perfection m certain
points and filed at Washington.

The advance will by no means be
confined to class rates. The advance
In class rates will amount to from 10 to
In some cases li per cent as regards
all classes.,. ...

There Is, of' course,; no Intention of
making a sweeping advance in commod-
ity rates, but tho pries of transport-
ing a. large line of commowyllrelght
under the new schedules wurnbs ad-
vanced . f. .V - - V- - - - .1

HOW TO ACQUIRE Y

A GOOD COMPLEXION
or four weens l discovered that it was Loans and discountsa most Wonderful invlgorator. I used Overdrafts.to suner greatly rrom exnaustion, neaa- -

20 Years in Portland.aches and depression of spirits. My
- 62.1-l.- 0

4O7.71H.0ii
Bonds .....................
Furniture and fixtures a..Cash and due from banks.work hsd been very trying at times andindigestion had set ' In.

"Now i am always well and ready The following formula for a toilet 1,332,971.19ispreparation that the most
effective known to-l- he profession for liIABIL,ITlESproducing the rose tinted complexion

W . A VVFSP AND associates
PAINLESS DENTISTS

Failing Bldg, Third, and Washington Streets. t
8 a. m. to 8 p. nr."; Sundays, to 12. Painless Extrac-
tion 50c ; Plates $5.00. Both phones, A and Main 2029 "

now so aesiraDie ana enaming the dl
ance of active energy, cheerfulrteas and
mental noise. I. have proved to my en-
tire satisfaction that this change has
been brouyht about by Grape-Nut-s food.

'The fact thaf it is predigested is avry desirable feature. I have had

Capital stock
Surplus and undivided profits. . ,

Deposits - . 1,09?.- - 41. U.

many . remarkable results In feeding "'
; 1552.971.1

O. K.WENTWORTH. Presld.-n- t

jtohn a. Keating, vie-ire'-u.r,- t.

H. V. STORY, Cashier.
F. a. FREEMAN, Asut Cu!.l-r- .

continuance of all cosmetics and pow-
ders:

Two ounces Ross Water! dns ounce
Pplrits of Cologne; four ounces Eartoln.
Put the Bartoln into a pint', of hot
water (not boiling) and when dissolved
and cooled, and tho Rose Water and
Cologne Spirits; then strain through a
fine cloth. Any large bottle wrn serve
as nf,; receptacle. These Ingredients can
be gotten from, any well stocked drug-
gist and (easily mixed. Apply immedi-
ately after washing and to only a por-
tion of the skin at a time, using the
bar hands.. Never .use a clothr, After

u rape-Nu- ts to my patients, ana i can-
not speak too highly of tha food. My
frlenda constantly comment on the

'change In my appearance; 1 have gained
pounds since beginning the use of

this food." "There's a Reason." Read
Ths Road to WellvilW in pkgs. , -

;Exer read the above letter? A neir
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest. " V ' '

Mrs. H. ,R. Hanna, La Grande; record-ing, Mrs. L. J. Cooper. - Union; litera-ture, Mrs. Stevenson. Baker City; Chris-tian Endeavor work. Irs. Cooper,
Union; mission stlidy, Mrs. Bell, BakorCity; mission band. Mrs. R. E, Smith.La Grande; box work. Mrs. Kirk, laflrflnilfkr tr&tKireT Up. Can n. a r. T

Missionary Officers.
,La Grande, Or., May 5.The Grand

Ronde Presbyterian Missionary1' society,
which1 has Just held a 'convention here,
has elected the . following t officers:
President Mrs. J. K. Wright, La Grande,'
first vlc-nrtr- in Mra C J Wright.

In the language of the president of a
prominent railroad, This advance in
rates will help the railroad somewhat,
"eel It1 Ub"10 1 mt" lar wl11 'arcely

' Your hsi may cost you 1 rent more
after th advance goes into effect, i It
will affect tho cost of jrour shoes to

one part is tnus iroiuca. proceed to an-- f
other. This should k done twice ardny I

lotion, powder jouhnal Lixi:rs coiT LriiLi:. Mror onenfr, ana no w
or creain .neeii be ussu. Grande,- - l 1Baker City; cretarts4 corresponding.


